District of Columbia Department of the Environment
Underground Storage Tank Program

REMINDER!!
RELEASE DETECTION & CORROSION PROTECTION REQUIREMENTS

OWNERS OF HEATING OIL TANKS
MUST PROVIDE A METHOD FOR RELEASE DETECTION (PURSUANT TO 20 DCMR § 6000.15) and CORROSION PROTECTION (20 DCMR §5901)

SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING TO DDOE BY NOVEMBER 30, DURING YOUR ANNUAL TANK REGISTRATION FEE:

1. COPY OF RELEASE DETECTION RECORDS
   (Tank Tightness Test (TTT) Results required once every 3 years or if you are using another method of release detection, your monthly test results for the last 12 months).

2. COPY OF CATHODIC PROTECTION TEST RECORDS
   (Steel or metal tanks and lines require corrosion protection and should be maintained and tested once every 3 years).

FAILURE TO SUBMIT YOUR RELEASE DETECTION & CATHODIC PROTECTION TEST RESULTS MAY RESULT IN AN ENFORCEMENT ACTION/FINE.

THANK YOU! Questions: Call/email 202-535-1950, ust.doe@dc.gov.